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1 
A Tale/Tail of the Johnnie “Rat” Part 1 
Original “Rat Pack” of Las Vegas/Hollywood fame, 1950s; undated Homecoming(?) 
Button in SJU Archives  
http://www.listal.com/viewimage/1013505; Button 4662 in SJU Archives  
2 
The Original Rat, Francis (Frank) Berres, SJU ‘57 
1955 yearbook photo; 2007 Oct. 25 Record  p.6 Berres letter to the Editor; photo 
from 2007 Feb. 19 Record, p. 7 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/33134/show/33127 
3 
Earliest mention of “Rat Section” indexed in St. John’s publications: The Record, 
March 7, 1958, p. 3 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/30856/show/30854 
4 
Several histories of the Rats exist 
From ARC Rat Pack History folder 
5 
A 1984 History of the Rats 
1984 Nov. 15 drawing by Tom Voller 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/36254/show/36248 
6 
A 2000 Record article (September 9)  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/34456/show/34450 
7 
A 2006 history of the Rats in the Sesquicentennial edition of The Record 
2006 April 6, p. 5 of the supplement on the SJU Sesquicentennial 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/32646/show/32644 
8 
1984 Record article includes the story of the Rat drawing 
1984 Nov. 15 drawing by Tom Voller, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/36254/show/36248 
9 
Kurt Kaiser SJU ‘67 is credited as the artist 
1965-66 Student Directory; 1969-70 Student Directory (faculty section); 
http://www.artprize.org/kurt-kaiser  
Aquinas College (Grand Rapids, Michigan) Art Dept., 1997- 
10 
1978, 1979, 1980 and 1981 Homecoming Buttons in the SJU Archives  
(4642, 4647, 4648 , 4649 - O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Homecoming Buttons) 
 
11 
1990 & 1991 Homecoming Buttons in the SJU Archives   
(4656, 4661 - O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Homecoming Buttons) 
 
12 
Johnny Rat maze - 1973 Sept. 28 p.2 The Record   
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/35021/show/35018 
13 
1978 March 17 p. 6 The Record   “Johnnie Rat joins in the post game festivities.” 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/35266/show/35263 
14 
More renditions of the Rat from The Record  
May 4 1989 p. 19; April 30 1998 p. 9; Oct. 29 1992 p.2 
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Cartoons&caricatures\Johnnie Rat 
15 
2002 Oct. 23 Record Bobblehead  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/32009/show/31997 
16 




..The Rat is a big marketing tool for the Bookstore 




The Rat gets its (his?) own category on the Bookstore website  
19 
One of the best adaptations! 
20 
